Read and understand Open Educational Resources (OER).

This upgrade ensured TOG is running on an up-to-date, open Digital Repository for educators, students and FLVC's partners.

Orange Grove, powered by EQUELLA. TOG serves as Florida's Digital Repository for Open Educational Resources for the Florida State University System. TOG is a platform that helps instructors create, find, use, and share high-quality learning materials.

Watch for the announcements for the FLVC-IDN Professional Development Webinar Series. Subscribe to the Florida Virtual Campus Help Center newsletter to stay up to date. For any communication, updates and questions about the ITN, please refer to the Florida Virtual Campus Help Center.

For more information, please refer to the Florida Virtual Campus Help Center.

Launch of FLVC-IDN:

Florida Virtual Campus Help Center is now offering the Florida Instructional Designer Network (IDN) Professional Development Webinar Series. This series is a great opportunity for educators to enhance their skills and knowledge in instructional design.

The IDN Professional Development Webinar Series is designed to provide professional development opportunities for FLVC's partners and institutions. The series will cover a wide range of topics, including OER, online instruction, and instructional design.

In this issue, we will focus on the following topics:

- OER at FLVC
- Online Learning and Instructional Design
- Student Success
- ITN and OER

Upcoming Events:

- Florida Virtual Campus Help Center Summit: February 27-28, 2019
- Florida Instructional Designer Network Professional Development Webinar Series: Various dates

Other Information:

- FloridaShines is an online education and career planning system for students and adults in Florida. More than 600,000 students and adults in Florida are using FloridaShines to find and connect to careers and jobs.

- The Florida Shines Connect Conference is a great opportunity for educators and professionals to network and learn about the latest trends in education and career planning.

- The Summit is a great opportunity for FLVC's partners and institutions to interact with FLVC's leaders and other professionals. The Summit will be held on October 10, 2019.

- Florida Virtual Campus Help Center is an online resource for educators and professionals in Florida. The Help Center provides information and resources to help educators and professionals enhance their skills and knowledge in instructional design.